
 

 

Performance Standardbreds   (www.p-standardbreds.org )                 

Event Registration 
 

Event:                                                                                                  
Clinic with Kateri Cowley & Adrian Young “Learn to Fall Clinic “  

Date: May 13, 2018 
Sun  8:30 am - 12:30pm 

Clinic Cost:  
Performance Standardbreds members:  
Participant (4 hrs)--$100  (No auditing) 
Non-Members: 
Participant (4 hrs)--$125  (No auditing) 
Maximum Students --20 
Minimum enrollment—10 
Minimum age:  14 + 
 

Location:    

Mane Attraction Stables from Highway 2:  
Take Highway 27 exit towards OLDS  
Turn SOUTH (left) on Range Road 13 (before the 
town of OLDS about 10 minutes  
Turn at the Stables on the LEFT (East) 
( OLDS ) 
Contact: 
Colleen Willis 403-200-2649 
Colleen407@shaw.ca 

Description:  
Learn to Fall from Professional Stuntwoman Kateri Cowley and Stunt Coordinator Adrian Young: 
Kateri Cowley’s experience with horses began from riding and training world famous herd of 40-80 trail horses at 
Rafter Six Ranch in the Canadian Rockies, and progressed to starting cutting horses in Texas, wrangling movie horses 
and teaching actors riding skills, stunt doubling in several movies and television including Heartland, starting race 
horses in Kentucky and Extreme Cowboy Racing.  She was the first woman to win the coveted Calgary Stampede 
Cowboy Up Challenge Championship.  Kateri specializes in Cowboy Challenge workshops, helping horse and rider to 
find a bond in communication and bravery.  
Adrian Young-Action Director, Stunt Coordinator, Fight Director, Stunt Rigger, Stunt Performer and Teacher, Adrian 
works across Canada, from Vancouver to St. Johns, making action entertainment of every size and scope. Adrian 
works in recorded media as well as Live productions of all styles and sizes.  You can see Adrian’s work in recent 
recorded productions like, Fargo - TV series, Wynonna Earp - TV Series, Damnation – TV Series, Dead again in 
Tombstone, #Roxy, The Revenant, and may have seen his work in live productions at the Stratford Theatre Festival, 
Theatre Calgary, Citadel theatre, Ground Zero Theatre, and many more. When he has time Adrian also teaches 
action performance techniques in colleges, universities and private training programs across Canada 

 Feel empowered by your new knowledge    

 Your increased self-assurance calms your mount and inspires their trust in your leadership 

 Learn how to fall off a horse and NOT get injured 

 Build your confidence when handling a high-spirited horse knowing you have the tools 
 
Clinic Format: 

 Hear the scientific principles of falls and prevention of injury as taught to film and theatre stunt 
persons 

 Practice these techniques on the ground then from elevation (horse height) 
 NO HORSES INVOLVED—This is a tumbling clinic to teach you the techniques.   
 Any fitness level or age can do this and benefit (limited to age 14 + for this clinic) 
 Come in loose-fitting clothes and be prepared to get a little grimy 
 Coffee and snacks provided during mid-morning break 

 

Notes:   Learn skills that apply to anyone--English or Western—Carriage Drivers…Trail 
riders…Eventers…Jumpers…Endurance riders 
Young or old, fit or “fluffy”  
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Please complete and sign this registration and mail it with your cheque to the above mentioned 

address or email with e-transfer of fees or Paypal. 
  
     I would like more information on becoming a member of the Performance Standardbreds       
Association. 
 

 

 

Your name  ___________________                                Telephone Number _______________________ 

Email:   ______________________________           
 
 

 

 
Payment: Full payment is required to ensure a spot and must be received by no later than May 1, 2018 . 
Refunds will only be accepted with a doctor’s note.  All payments and deposits can be made via e-transfer to 
sunbergk@gmail.com , Paypal via website , or written cheques to:                
 
                                                    Performance Standardbreds 
                                    40 Robinson Rd., Calgary, AB T3Z 3K6 

 

Waiver: * Must be signed by participant  or Parent/Guardian 
I understand that neither the Clinicians (Kateri Cowley, Adrian Young), Mane Attraction Stables or the 
Performance Standardbreds Association or affiliates are liable for damage, accidents, injury or illness owners, 
employees, or dependants, spectators, or any other person or property in connection with this event. I hereby 
agree for myself and my representatives that I make this entry at my own risk. 
 
Signed______________________________________________Dated_____________________________ 
                                 Participant 
 
Signed_____________________________________________ Dated______________________________ 
           Must be signed by Parent or Guardian if Participant is under 18. 


